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 Healthy Living Activity Plan

Build a Fitness Space
Brief Description

If you have a 5x5 ft. space in your office you have room for exercise! This activity plan outlines resources and 

suggestions on how to build a low-cost fitness facility right in your workplace. Break through common barriers 

to physical activity and fit in time during your day to exercise.  

Time Commitment

• Approximately one person for 2-3 hours, depending on space design and equipment sourcing.

• Delegate tasks to employees, such as researching exercises, connecting with health professionals for 

information, searching for equipment, etc.

Required Resources

• Physical space in the workplace

• Computer to find equipment and research exercises

• Time to locate equipment (in shops or online)

• Budget to purchase equipment

Process

1. Assess the workplace: identify a space large enough for movement and designate an area for exercise 

equipment (about 5x5 ft.).

2. Survey staff: gauge interest in creating a designated exercise space. Seek feedback on space ideas and 

appropriate types of equipment for desired exercises.

3. Research: Find equipment online and at local fitness stores. Great equipment can be found secondhand at 

consignment/thrift stores and on community advertising sites, such as Craigslist. Ask employees if they 

have extra equipment to donate to the fitness space.

4. Promote the space: use posters, handouts and emails to communicate to staff and encourage use.
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5. Create handouts: find examples of body weight and space-limited exercises and create handouts on how 

to use the equipment properly.

6. Lead by example: be seen using the equipment and encourage co-workers to join you. 

Fun Twists

• Invite staff to a “ribbon cutting” event.

• Invite employees to join you for an impromptu exercise break during the day.

• Hire an exercise specialist (such as a personal trainer, yoga or pilates instructor) to lead a group session. 

Measures of Success

• Fitness space created

• Number of people using equipment during the week

Business Success Story 

The Victoria office of the Canadian Cancer Society built a low-cost fitness facility to provide staff and volunteers 

with an easy way to fit in exercise during the day. Equipment was donated by staff and purchased off Craigslist 

and from local thrift stores. A personal trainer led an interactive 30-minutes “introduction to exercise” session 

during a staff meeting and left handouts for exercise ideas in the space. Employees were sent a weekly 

calendar reminder, adjustable to fit their schedule that encouraged three 15-minute exercise breaks throughout 

the week. After one month the equipment was used weekly by all staff and feedback was positive:

“I don’t have to go outside if it’s dark, cold or raining.”

“When I take 15 minutes to do some exercises I come back feeling recharged and ready to work.”


